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Art Seniors go to State

By Emma Engle
Fairless Falcon Playhouse presented Aladdin Jr. March 8th-10th.
It had the chance to journey to
the famous land of Agrabah and
experience a musical like never
before. It begins with Genie,
(played by Jessica Piercy), telling a
summary of the fabled tale. Aladdin (played by Joshua Boggs II)
and Jasmine (played by Brandy
Truman) then show you a whole
new world. Meanwhile, Jafar
(played by Lindsey Kennedy) plots
against the diamond in the rough.
You found yourself feeling all new
emotions that range from joy to
h
a
t
r
e
d
.
This was the last show for seniors Josh Boggs, Emma Engel,
Mary Hammel, Bethany Lautt,
Morgan Leonard, Collin Long,
Jessica Piercy, Miranda Ruegg,
Brandy
Truman,
and
Josh
Wengerd’s last show with the
Falcon Playhouse. Hammel states,
“It’s weird not seeing my friends
all the time, and I miss spending
time with all of them.” They had
five weeks to get the show together, because of the canceling
of Grease. But alas, the cast and
crew pulled it together. The seniors are leaving behind good

memories and dear friends.
There were four showings, the
first one being Friday, March 8th
at 7 p.m., then Saturday, March
9th at 1p.m. and 7.p.m.. The last
show was on Sunday, March 10th
at 2 p.m.. Tickets were $6 sold in
the office or at the door. The cast
and crew thanks you for coming
out to see them, and hopes you
join them for the 2020 musical!
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The cast of Aladdin Jr. show off all of their hard work as they sing
and dance one final time.

After his first place win, Jared Six poses
with coach Carrie Spina.

Speech and D ebate State
By Katie Feucht
This year, The OSDA (Ohio
Speech & Debate Association)
held its 91st annual State Tournament at Jackson High School. Our
school was fortunate enough to
have junior Jared Six qualify for
and compete in the state tournament. The category that Jared
competes in is Dramatic Interpretation. In this category, the competitor has to pick a play, book,
movie, or any published piece of
work and cut it down to ten
minutes. The goal is to be able to
accurately tell the story in their

own adaptation. This year, his
speech was “The Perks of Being a
Wallflower” by Stephen Chbosky.
To qualify for states, someone
must compete at the district tournament and place in the top ten.
This is Jared’s third time qualifying to the state tournament. There
were about 70 people in his category. At States he did not break to
finals, but he broke to semi finals,
which is the top 12. Throughout
the season, he competed at two
national circuit tournaments. If a
person places in the top three at
these tournaments, they receive a

bid to the National Tournament of Champions. They
must have two bids to qualify
to this tournament. Jared
received two bids from getting third place at the Sylvania Invitational and first at the
Bethel Park Invitational. From
this, Jared qualified to the
National
Tournament
of
Champions which will take
place at the University of
Kentucky from April 26th29th. The Falcon Nation is
very proud of Jared and all of
his accomplishments!
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Editorial Policy
The Falcon Review is a paper by, for and
about the students of Fairless High School.
Our purpose is to inform the public of
issues, events and policies which are
relevant. We strive to report objectively
and accurately.
The Writing for Publication class publishes
at least four times per school year. We are a
forum for diverse opinions and student
expression. We encourage free expression
of ideas from students, faculty, parents and
members of the community.
Letters to the editor are limited to 250
words, must be tasteful and cannot contain
personal attacks and must be signed
(signature can be held upon request). Staff
members may edit these letters in regard to
grammar, length, or content. Nothing
libelous, obscene or disruptive of the daily
school process will be permitted. Subject to
approval by the adviser and editor-in-chief,
these letters must be delivered to room 120
or the mailbox marked Falcon Review in
the high school office.
*This issue and subsequent issues can be
viewed on the Fairless Local Schools,
Fairless Media Academy homepage.
https://sites.google.com/a/fairless.sparcc.org
/fairless-media-academy/home/falconreview

A r t S e n i o r s G o to St a te
By Cora Owen
Creativity shines at Fairless High School, and
seniors Mary Hammel and Morgan Leonard are
prime examples of that! Being in art class with
Mrs. Holland for four years has taught them to
master their talents as exceptional artists. From
April 22nd to May 16th, their art will be featured in the Ohio Governor’s Youth Art Exhibition in Columbus. Their artwork was chosen
from Region #10 and they both submitted very
dif f e re n t
a rt
me diu m s.
Hammel submitted a mixed media collage
entitled, “Behind the Mask.” “We were assigned
seven different projects for the seven major
emotions. My ‘surprise’ project was the one that
was selected into state. People hide behind
masks, so sometimes it’s surprising what their
true
identity
is,”
stated
Hammel.
Leonard submitted a digital art piece entitled,
“Tyranny.” “I got the idea from board games I
played when I was little and selected chess,
which is very competitive. I have noticed that
women are harder on each other in competition, and I selected two queens from the game
to portray contempt.”
Good job, and good luck Falcons!

Morgan Leonard’s piece,

“Tyranny”

Mary Hammel’s piece,

“Behind the Mask”

F e b r u a r y Te e n s o f t h e M o n t h
By Hunter McCoy
Brandy Michele Truman was born on May 15,
2001. Her parents are Ben and Melissa Truman.
Brandy maintains a GPA of 3.7. She is involved
with many things, including National Honor
Society, Falcon Playhouse, and Student Council.
Truman has received Honor Roll throughout her
high school career. In her free time, she likes to
dance, sing, and act. After graduation, Truman
plans on attending Kent State University to
pursue a degree in early childhood education.
Grace Naomi Dickey was born on July 29,
2001. Her parents are Bobbi and Jim Dickey.
She maintains a GPA of 3.8. Dickey is involved
with National Honor Society, and has played
golf all four years of high school. She had received MVP of girls golf team 2016, Coach’s
Award 2015, and Falcon Award 2017. In her free

time, Dickey likes to sew, play music, and go
golfing. After graduating from Stark State College, Dickey plans on being a paramedic.

M a r c h Te e n s o f t h e M o n t h
By Hunter McCoy
Keaten Willow Spencer was born on February
24, 2001. Her parents are Kristin and Scott Kirby. She maintains a GPA of 3.8. Spencer is a
member of Student Council and is the Yearbook Editor. She plays soccer and basketball.
Spencer has won a number of awards, including, Student of the Year, the All-Stark Preps
Award, and Honorable Mention for basketball.
In her free time, Spencer likes to ride her bike,
fish, and swim. After graduation, she plans on
attending
the
University
of
Akron.
Bailey Clark Ivy was born on June 11, 2001.
His parents are Lisa and Toby Ivy. He maintains
a GPA of 3.7. Ivy is the senior class president, a
member of Student Council, and a member of
Key Club. In his free time, Ivy likes to be on

social media, be with friends, and work. After
graduation, he plans on going to the University
of Akron for a degree in Business and Marketing.
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Tr a c k
By Madison Reese
Spring is approaching quickly and that means
track season is here! This year we have three
senior girls: Erycka Byer, Ella Pumneo and Nyana
Pumneo. There are two senior boys, Jack Laney
and Preston Hershberger. There are roughly 20
boys on the track team this year and about 20
girls as well. The team will open their season
this Saturday, March 23rd at the Claymont Invitational. The track team had a lot of success
during their indoor season, sending multiple
people to the state meet. For the girls, Pumneo
made it in the 4x8 and 3200. Erycka Byer, Olivia
Fortner and Alex Kirby also competing in the
4x8. For the boys, Brady Wickham in pole vault.
The 4x8 team including, Hunter Campbell,

Mason Palmer, Michael Palmer and Logan Thomas. Pumneo placed 8th in the 3200, the girls 4x8
placed 16th, boys 4x8 placed 21st, and Wickham
placed 18th! These Falcons hope to continue their
success throughout this outdoor season as well!

Cleveland
Indians
2018-2019
Free Agency

By Noah Gill
If you are a baseball fan, you have probably
noticed that something is going on with the
Cleveland Indians. It is that time of year when
baseball starts up and rosters look completely
different. The Indians are no exception, as they
lost a number of veterans including Michael
Brantley, Lonnie Chisenhall, Josh Donaldson,
Andrew Miller and Josh Tomlin to free agency.
They have also lost a few people to trades as
well, including Yonder Alonso going to the
White Sox, Yandy Diaz to the Rays, Edwin Encarnacion to the Mariners, and Yan Gomes
going to the Nationals. However, this also
means that the Indians acquired a number of
players, including a former Cleveland Indian
team, has come back to be the pitching coach
and fan favorite, first baseman Carlos Santana.
this season. Also, Riley Smith had hip surgery in
Also acquired were Jake Bauers and Trayce
the offseason, so he cannot play his senior season, but he offered to be the assistant coach with Thompson, who is the brother of NBA All-star
Klay Thompson. The free agent and trade marJV.
ket doesn’t stop as rumors continue to swirl
This season, there are 13 seniors who will lead
the varsity team throughout the season. There are about losing Trevor Bauer, Carlos Carrasco, and
a variety of players on both teams because there Corey Kluber. These are three of the best pitchwere not any cuts, but that shows that there are a ers the Indians have! This offseason leaves
lot of kids who love baseball. Because there are a Cleveland fans wondering what is going on, but
the real question is this: What is this season
lot of players, Fairless Baseball is looking very
going to bring?
promising for the upcoming season.

Fa i r l e s s B a s e ba l l 2 0 1 9
By Cody Smith
Baseball is right around the corner, and the
first game is coming up at the end of the
month. Coach Witting is heading into his eighth
season of being the varsity head coach, assisted
by Coach Metzker, who has been the assistant
coach for eight seasons as well. Coach Beadling
has taken over the Junior Varsity coaching position, who has been with the baseball program
for four seasons. Johnny Onderak, unfortunately, has taken an injury as a redshirt at Malone
University after he had elbow problems and
could not pitch. But, fortunately for the baseball

Fa i r l e s s S of t ba l l 2 0 1 9
By Morgen Durant
The 2018-2019 Varsity Softball Team has every
starter back this year. This is Alyssa Owens, Morgen Durant, Kara Maher, and Tara Salopek’s third
year on Varsity. Second year returners are Taylor
Murray, Haley Burtt, Hunter Miller, Alexis Pena,
Ryleigh Brady, Kelly Wade, Olivia Shephard, and
Jazmin Warehime. First year on Varsity is Matison
Froehlich, and Jenna Luckring. The Varsity softball
season starts off with their first scrimmage March
15th at home starting time at 5pm against Indian
Valley. The Varsity team has their Home Opener
March 25th against Waynedale starting at 5pm.
The 2019 JV Softball Team has four returning
players Jenna Luckring, Mia Studer, Haley Hathaway, and Angeline Garven. Also joining the JV
softball team is Savannah Trout, Mckenzie Wilson, Mackenzie Knoll, Katie Thomas, Halle
Ramey, Mackayla Smith, Kalyssa King, Lilly
Gadd, Kayla Majors, and Isabella Rodriguez. The
JV has their first scrimmage at Indian Valley
March 15th starting at 5pm. The JV’s first game
is March 25th at Waynedale starting time is
5pm. Be sure to go out and support your 20182019 JV and Varsity Softball Teams!

PA C - 7 A w a r d s
By Katie Feucht
On March 18, 2019, selected athletes from the
Principal’s Athletic Conference were honored at
the PAC-7 banquet. The athletes chosen from
Fairless included:
Boys’ Basketball:
Lucas Ruegg– First Team
Jack Laney– Honorable Mention
Girls’ Basketball:
Madison Reese– First Team
Emily Cole– Honorable Mention
Wrestling:
Paul Payne– Honorable Mention
Micah Schwarzentraub– Honorable Mention
Josh Webb– Honorable Mention
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Lent

Silver Wings

By Mary Hammel
Lent is a 40 day period of fasting and praying,
starting on Ash Wednesday and ending on
Easter Sunday. This season is celebrated primarily by Catholics, however a lot of other
Christians also observe it. On Ash Wednesday,
the priest or preacher places ashes made from
blessed palms from the previous Palm Sunday
on people’s foreheads. This is done to symbolize the dust God created us from and the dust
we will become when we die. During this period, people give up something or do something extra as a way to make more time to
reflect on God. Abstinence from meat is observed every Friday of the Lenten season and
fasting is required on Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday; this is done as an act of penance.

S c h o o l D r u g Te s t i n g
By Erika Lear
Have you heard about the school’s drug testing policy? Any driver, athlete, or club member
has to be included in a poll to be randomly
drug tested. Also, parents of students who
would not normally get drug tested can opt
their child in. This is how it works: a form is
submitted by the students’ parents and it puts
them in a poll of around 300 students. This poll
is sent to Union Hospital and every month they
randomly choose around 15 students to be
tested. People from Union come to the school
and saliva test the chosen students. The penalties for a positive test result are as follows: The
first time a result is positive for marijuana, the
hospital contacts the students parents and has
a meeting with them about helping the student.
If the student is tested a second time and it
comes back positive, the hospital will alert Dr.
Chambliss and the students has to miss 20% of
their sport’s season. The third time the student
tests positive, they will get a three day suspension and depending on the severity, the punishment could get harsher

Front: Hailey Barkman, Ila Klick, Madison Piercy, Brandi Carter;
Middle: Emma Klick, Emma Engle, Jessica Piercy, Dylan
Pohovey, Brandy Truman, Annabelle Ehmer, Bailey Poths; Back:
Christopher Engle, Cole Tucker, and Sully Kennedy

An anonymous survey of 45 students was
conducted. The survey asked five questions;
how many sports they were in, how many times
they’ve been drug tested, if they have ever
been offered marijuana, if they have ever
smoked or ingested marijuana or other drugs,
and if they agree with the school’s drug testing
policy. The results indicated most students were
in one or more sports and organizations; 53%
of the students said that they either disagree or
somewhat agree with the policy because they
think it is not random. This is because it seems
like the same people keep being tested and
some have not been tested at all. When Dr.
Chambliss was asked if the testing poll is completely random, his response was, “Yes, I send
the poll of students to Union Hospital and they
will call me up and say, ‘We need these students today.’” Dr. Chambliss also commented,
“This isn’t to target and get students; it’s to
make sure that they stay smart, and it is a privilege to be in a sport.”

Band Grant
By Bethany Lautt
A few weeks ago, the Fairless Band was
awarded a $1,000 grant from the Massillon
Walmart. Lynnette Kennedy, an employee of
Walmart, puts in a tremendous amount of volunteer hours by working at the concession
stand, attending booster meetings and chaperoning. Her management was looking for an
organization to award a grant based on community impact and their service to their community. It is thanks to Kennedy for recommending the band that we received this grant.
When asked what the money will be used for,
Mrs. Barkan replied with, “We are splitting it
between the new uniform campaign and the
instrument campaign.”
Thank you once again to Kennedy and to
Massillon Walmart for this grant!

Mrs. Barkan and Mr. Smith proudly show off
the $1,000 grant from Walmart.
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Conspiracy Theories
By Natalie Meek
Apollo and the Moon Landing
It’s been 50 years since Neil Armstrong and the
people aboard Apollo 11 mission “landed” on the
moon. The first piece of evidence I came across was
that when the flag Armstrong planted on the moon
to mark it for the U.S, the flag waved, which wouldn’t
have happened if it were actually in space because
there is no air or wind. Secondly, you would think
from the landing there would be a crater under the
lunar module. But, there was no crater. Thirdly, in
many different photos the same backdrop is used
and that lunar module is in some but not in others.
Fourthly, in the pictures, there are multiple light
sources. Being on the moon there would only be one
source of light, but there are multiple sources in pictures. So, if the lunar module had already landed,
how could it be in one photo but not the other? Only
around 24.4% of America believe in this theory, do
you?

By Bethany Lautt
Disney: Frozen
Walt Disney, the creator of the magical
Disney we know today. Disney died on December 15, 1966; or did he?
Disney supposedly died of complications
due to his lung cancer, but there’s a theory
that he was frozen in carbonite. Yes, just like
in Star Wars. Years ago, information was
released about Disney having a conversation with one of his doctors. He asked, “Do
you think in the future there will be a cure
for cancer?” And the doctor replied with,
“Yes”.
We all know how amazing Disney’s mind
was. So if he ever thought that there would
someday be a cure for cancer, he would do
what he could to keep his body and mind
preserved until he could be cured and continue doing his amazing work.
If you would search on Google, “Disney
Frozen” from 2000-2011, you would get
websites popping up about it. But, now, if
you do the same thing, all you get is an ice
princess and her talking snowman.
Why would Disney do this? Are they trying
to cover something up? I guess we’ll never
really know.

Fa l c o n F e a t h e r M o v i e Re v i e w
By Morgan Leonard
Alita: Battle Angel

Happy Death Day 2U
After watching the trailer for the sequel to

Happy Death Day, I was very excited to see the

movie. The first Happy Death Day was hilarious
and seemed like a mix of several movie genres
in a good way. However, Happy Death Day 2U
was, in a word, disappointing. It seriously felt
like the story was written in a few days and they
decided to just roll with it. As it is hinted at in
the trailer, the main character Tree repeats the
day over once she dies. In the first film I was
rooting for her to make it through to the next
day, but in this film it is almost annoying to
watch her repeat the day over and over again.
Overall, the film was forgettable and only a few
moments stuck with me once I left the theater.

Rating:

I was not expecting to enjoy this film going
into it. I heard mixed reviews and also knew
next to nothing about the story or where it
came from. I loved James Cameron’s previous
blockbuster film Avatar just as much as the next
person, so that was the main factor pulling
towards seeing Alita: Battle Angel. After spending over two hours watching this film, all I can
say is how amazing it was. It was like watching
an entire superhero series beginning to end,
but it still left me wanting more. Everything in
this film is stunning, especially the animation.
Although Alita’s eyes are almost creepy at a first
glance, everything in the film feels real. The
film’s story alone can make you laugh, cry, and
in the end make you feel good. I would recommend Alita: Battle Angel to any Marvel or DC
fan who loves action-packed movies. If you do
plan on seeing this movie, definitely see it in
3D.

Rating:
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Va r s i t y B a s e b a l l

Front: Jaykob Lautzenheiser, Tyler Ping, Wyhatt Creter, Zach Chambliss, Josh Rozlog, Colton
Colucci, Noah Gill, and Logan Schafer; Row 2: Riley Smith, Ethan Godwin, Logan Napier, Reise
Lanier, Donnie Hall, Zack Fowler, and Brett Hogue; Back: Coach Metzger, Coach Onderak, Justin
Yoder, Lorenzo Chambliss, Jack Laney, Adam Tucker, Cameron Perez, and Coach Witting

JV Baseball

Front: Cody Smith, Dillon Hershberger, Ethan Owen, Josh Webb, Seth Short, and Brody Childers;
Back: Riley Smith, Luke Gill, Caleb Beazel, Colton Miller, Nick Long, Hayden Miller, Austin Medure,
and Coach Beadling
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Va r s i t y S o f t b a l l

Front: Jazmin Warehime, Morgen Durant, Kara Maher, Haley Burtt, Alyssa Owens, and Matison
Froelich; Row 2: Ryleigh Brady and Alexis Pena; Back: Coach Hansen, Jenna Luckring, Kelly Wade,
Taylor Murray, Tara Salopek, Hunter Miller, Olivia Shephard, and Coach Sarbaugh

JV Softball

Front: Makayla Smith, Halle Ramey, Isabelle Rodriguez, Mickenzie Wilson, and Katie Thomas;
Row 2: Mackenzie Knoll, Lilly Gadd, Mia Studer, Kayla Majors, and Angeline Garvin; Back: Coach
Cline, Kalyssa King, Jenna Luckring, Savannah Trout, Haley Hathaway, and Coach Brindley
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G i r l s Va r s i t y Tr a c k

Front: Carlie Saunier, Annabelle Ehmer, Nyana Pumneo, Eryka Byer, Ella Pumneo, and Paige Laine;
Row 2: Annie Childers, Hannah Bernier, Luka Braham, Kendra Feucht, Kenzie Pavlik, Mckenzie Dayton, and Emily Cole; Row 3: Olivia Fortner, Maggie Greene, Sydney Goff, Alex Kirby, Kameron Kondrach, and Emma Kirby; Back: Coach Swihart, Coach Russell, and Coach Terrell

B o y s Va r s i t y Tr a c k

Front: Eric Ruegg, Noah Richards, Marchand, Jack Laney, Preston Hershberger, Gage Vanegas,
Mason Palmer, Zack Kammer; Row 2: Brady Wickham, Michael Palmer, Logan Thomas, Gavin Alexander, Brock Hrynko, Dylan Thomas, Tyler Costain; Row 3: Caden Charleston, Lucas Ruegg, Jory
Oakleaf, Connor Durant, Hunter Campbell, Ethan Witting; Back: Coach Swihart, Coach Russell,
Coach Terrell
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